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Message from
Dean J. Rich Leonard
I am thrilled to report that March Madness
came to Campbell Law in the form of winning
three national championships—the American
Association of Justice (AAJ) Student Trial Advocacy Competition, the National Black Law Students Association
(NBLSA) National Trial Competition, and the National ABA Client
Counseling Championship—and our first world championship at
the Brown Mosten International Client Consultation Competition in
Dublin! Our Campbell Law team beat out 23 teams from as many
nations to bring home a very large trophy (and some cash) making
us the first law school in North Carolina to win this honor and only
the seventh U.S. team to win since 1986.
Among the dozens of advocacy teams we send out, two other
teams went to competitions in Hong Kong and also in Puerto Rico,
where we made it to the championship round, the same weekend
of our historic win in Dublin.
Speaking of international travel, Assistant Dean of Administration
Zeke Bridges and I just returned from Ghana, where we finalized
all the necessary arrangements for our first group of students and
faculty members to study abroad for three weeks at University of
Cape Coast Law beginning in mid-May. I am beyond thrilled to see
my dream of starting a study abroad program in sub-Saharan Africa
become a reality.
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In addition to our winning advocacy teams, I could not be prouder
of our Pro Bono Council members who have received the North
Carolina Bar Association (NCBA)’s 2019 Law School Pro Bono Service
Award for their Service Animal Project. The group will be recognized
at the NCBA’s annual meeting in June at Biltmore in Asheville. At
the same meeting, our associate director of Career Services, Niya
Fonville, will receive one of the coveted Citizen Lawyer awards.

CAMPBELL LAW CLAIMS RECORD
NATIONAL, INTERNATIONAL
ADVOCACY COMPETITION TITLES
Winning the national championship at the American Association
of Justice (AAJ) Student Trial Advocacy Competition marked a
historic moment in the life of Campbell Law School. The April 14
victory marked the school’s third national title this spring. It followed
March wins at the Constance Baker Motley National Trial Competition hosted by the National Black Law Students Association (NBLSA)
and the National ABA Client Counseling Championship — all firsts
for Campbell Law. Team member Nichad Davis ’19 was also named
best NBLSA advocate. And when the dynamic duo of Tatiana Terry
’19 and Katie Webb ’19, coached by Professors Melissa Essary and
Jon Powell (with the help of Professor Bobbi Jo Boyd), won the
national Client Counseling tournament, they earned the chance
to go to the world competition in Dublin, Ireland. There they
ultimately outscored 23 teams to become world champions at the
Brown Mosten International Client Consultation Competition.
Another first. “This is an extraordinary accomplishment for our
team and for our coaches,” Dean J. Rich Leonard said.
continued on page 3
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We kicked off our yearlong 10/40 Celebration of our 10th year in
Raleigh and the 40th anniversary of our first graduating class with
the inaugural John Marshall Lecture Series and the unveiling of the
Chief Justice’s chair and exhibit featuring
“We could not
his connections to Raleigh. In February,
we hosted a star-studded unveiling of the
accomplish
first N.C. African American Judges on the
Bench exhibit. And we celebrated the law what we have
school’s past accomplishments while at
without your
the same time looking forward to
continued
our bright future at our stunning 10/40
Gala in March at Raleigh’s new Union Stasupport...”
tion that exceeded our expectations.
We will continue celebrating in May with graduation that will
include the first hooding of our LL.M. students by the Dean of
the Nottingham Law School. We’re also planning to unveil a new
exhibit featuring our school’s namesake, Norman Adrian Wiggins,
which is currently being prepared by our talented Adrienne DeWitt,
who also designed the John Marshall and First Judges exhibits.
Please mark your calendar for our symbolic Sept. 28 bike ride from
the Creek to the Capital and be on the lookout for announcements
of even more events.
As we continue to add events celebrating our 10/40 anniversaries
and our successes, I want you to know that we could not accomplish what we have without your continued support for which I
remain grateful.
Stay tuned,
Dean J. Rich Leonard
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ALUMNI NEWS & NOTES
CLASS OF

CLASS OF

1979
CLASS OF

1980

C. Colon Willoughby is serving as president
elect of the North Carolina State Bar.
Randall C. Stoney was
named 2019 South
Carolina Super Lawyers.

2008
CLASS OF

2010
CLASS OF

1987
CLASS OF

1991

Randall C. Stoney

Robert “Rob” L. Inge has merged his firm with
Cecil Whitley and Darrin Jordan to form the
new firm of Whitley, Jordan & Inge PA.
CLASS OF
We are saddened to share the passing of
N. Hunter Wyche Jr.

CLASS OF

1992

We are saddened to share the passing of
Paul Sheridan.

2013
2016

CLASS OF

1998

Brian Humphrey

Michael Hedgepeth was promoted to special
counsel in Hedrick Gardner’s Charlotte office.
Thomas E. Lamm has joined Ricci Law Firm,
P.A. as an associate.
Travis Albea has joined The Forrest Firm as a
full-time attorney.

Philip A. Baddour, III has been named chair of
North Carolina Industrial Commission.
Chris Hinnant was named
2019 North Carolina Super
Lawyers and a Top-Rated
Civil Litigation Attorney in
Wilmington.

Brian Humphrey was named
to the 2019 Texas Rising
Stars list. This marks his
fourth consecutive year on
the list.

CLASS OF

CLASS OF

1996

Robert Meek is now a staff attorney on the
Central Legal Staff for the Court of Appeals
for the Armed Forces in Washington, D.C.
He continues to serve in the Army Reserves
as a team leader in the 10th Legal Operations
Detachment.

Ava (Britt) Lynch has joined The Bishop Law
Firm as an associate attorney.
CLASS OF

2017

Madison McLawhorn has
joined The Law Offices of
Michael A. DeMayo, LLP, as
an associate attorney.

Chris Hinnant
Madison McLawhorn

Lisa Carteen has joined the
firm of Tucker Ellis LLP
as counsel in the
Los Angeles office.

UPCOMING EVENTS
CLASS OF

2006

Lisa Carteen

Michael J. Stading
was sworn in as a
Mecklenburg County
District Court Judge
on Jan. 1, 2019, by
The Honorable Casey
Viser (Class of 2000).

This year, Campbell Law is celebrating the 10th anniversary of
the school’s trailblazing move to the heart of North Carolina’s
Capital City and the 40th anniversary of its first graduating class.
For more details visit https://law.campbell.edu/
1040-celebration
Michael J. Stading

MAY

16
MAY

CONNECT WITH US!
Our alumni serve a vital role within the Campbell
Law community, and are frequently called upon
to assist with volunteer opportunities, recruiting,
assisting with mock interviews, informing us of
market opportunities, hosting events, or partnering
with a student organization.

10

2

Graduation (40th anniversary)

AUG

Pop-up of First African American Judges
Exhibit at City of Raleigh (COR) Museum

SEP

Bike ride from the Creek to the Capital
ending with a celebration featuring BBQ
and Bluegrass at the law school in conjunction
with IBMA’s annual festival

16
28
OCT

If you are interested in connecting, please contact
Assistant Dean of External Relations Megan West
Sherron at 919.865.5875 or by email at
sherron@campbell.edu.

Alumni Career Day and Dedication of
Norman Adrian Wiggins exhibit

25
TBA

Annual CLE and Reunion
Unveiling of artist Thomas Sayre’s installation

We welcome professional and personal updates from our alumni, and we encourage you to send photos.
For more information, contact: Lisa Snedeker, Director of Communications & Marketing | lsnedeker@campbell.edu | 919.865.5978

CELEBRATING

40 YEARS OF DEVELOPING LEADERS • 10 YEARS IN N.C.’S CAPITAL CITY
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PRO BONO COUNCIL LAUNCHES
IMMIGRANT AND REFUGEE
RIGHTS PROJECT

EXHIBIT HONORING FIRST
NORTH CAROLINA AFRICAN
AMERICAN JUDGES UNVEILED

Campbell Law’s Pro Bono Council has launched an Immigrant and
Refugee Rights Project (IRRP) in response to increasing questions
and political tensions surrounding immigration issues. Law students,
under the supervision of a licensed immigration law attorney, work
directly with local immigrant and refugee assistance organizations
to help program participants better understand immigrant rights
and navigate often complex immigration laws.

Campbell Law capped Black History Month by unveiling a new
exhibit dedicated to the history and contributions of trailblazing
African American judges in North Carolina on Feb. 28.
Distinguished guests on hand for the unveiling included:
The Honorable Cheri Beasley, Chief Justice, N.C. Supreme Court;
The Honorable Joe L. Webster, United States Magistrate Judge,
Middle District of North Carolina, and biographer for The
Honorable Sammie Chess, Jr.; The Honorable Patricia TimmonsGoodson, North Carolina Supreme Court (Retired); and The
Honorable Allyson K. Duncan, United States Court of Appeals,
4th Circuit. The “First African Americans on the North Carolina
Bench” exhibit features photographs, press clips, letters, and
personal effects. Dean J. Rich Leonard says: “Law students need
beacons, and it is important for the walls of our school to chronicle
the stories of outstanding men and women who, against difficult
odds, rose to the top of our profession.”

The mission of this project is to “allow students the opportunity
to work with local immigrant and refugee assistance programs to
foster a better understanding of laws and regulations impacting
immigrants and refugees,” said Jaqui Murillo Figueroa ’19, who is
co-directing the project along with Alondra Bribiesca Mata ’20. The
Trump Administration
has made immigration
its signature policy
issue, and court cases
involving related matters, reaching all the way
up to the U.S. Supreme
Court, regularly make
the national news.
“The current events
surrounding immigration law make it imperative for aspiring attorneys to acquaint
themselves with the issues surrounding this complex body of law,”
Figueroa added. “Additionally, working with real clients provides
an opportunity for students to engage in real-world experience
with immigration law.
“The new project also seeks to engage with and serve the community in Raleigh in an impactful way so that we can further Campbell
Law’s mission to ‘develop lawyers who possess moral conviction,
social compassion, and professional competence, who view the
practice of law as a calling to serve others and to create a more just
society.’” The program is one of a dozen pro bono, student-fueled,
community-facing programs at the law school.

Jaqui Murillo Figueroa ’19, a third-year student, spent her
Spring Break volunteering with Durham-based Polanco Law,
P.C. in Lumpkin, Georgia — home to the Stewart Detention
Center, the largest immigration detention center east of
the Mississippi River. Figueroa spent each day visiting the
detention center alongside attorney Marty Rosenbluth,
the only private immigration attorney in town.
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CAMPBELL LAW CLAIMS RECORD NATIONAL, INTERNATIONAL ADVOCACY
COMPETITION TITLES (CONTINUED FROM COVER)
Over the past six years Campbell Law student advocates have
amassed eight national championships, five national runners-up,
nine national semifinalists, seven regional championships, and
17 national individual best advocate awards. This unprecedented
success is attributable to a number of recent developments, according to Professor Dan Tilly, who also serves as the law school’s
director of advocacy. The first is cultivating experienced coaches,
he explained. The second is identifying and grooming the school’s
top advocates. “Our success has everything to do with building
momentum,” Tilly said. “Former champions are now champion
coaches and outstanding advocates are getting more opportunities
than ever before to demonstrate their skills.”
As examples, Kimberly Dixon ’15 coached the BLSA team to victory
and the winning AAJ team was coached by Top Gun champion
Jacob Morse ’17. Both are attorneys in Raleigh now.
BLSA National Champs

this championship home is truly something special – not only
for these students – but also for our advocacy program and
Campbell University as a whole.”

‘Simply Dominant’
The unprecedented winning streak arrives during Campbell
Law’s 10/40 celebration, marking the 40th anniversary of its first
graduating class and 10th anniversary of its move to downtown
Raleigh. So it should come as no surprise that preLaw Magazine
once again ranked Campbell Law among its Top Law Schools for
Trial Advocacy in its Spring 2019 issue.
Campbell Law advocates also brought home the following
awards this spring semester:
A Campbell Law team won the award for having the second
best briefs in the entire competition (out of 18 teams) at the
Philip C. Jessup International Law Pacific Regional Moot
Court Competition Feb. 28 – March 2 in Portland, Oregon.
The team, coached by Professor Shawn Fields, included
Derek Dittmar ’19 and Melanie Huffines ’19 and Destiney
Parker-Thompson ’20. Dittmar finished as the 17th top oral
advocate out of 78 competitors.
The NBLSA mock trial competition started with 102 teams
across six regions. In February, the Campbell Law team of
Nichad Davis, Maurizo Lewis-Streit, Tatiana Terry, and
Ashley Urquijo bested every single team they faced dominating the Southern Regional in Memphis, Tennessee. At
the same time, they swept the individual awards. Urquijo
received the award for best direct examination; Terry won
best cross examination and the award for the best advocate
in the regional competition.

AAJ National Champs

Two Campbell Law teams took the first two spots at the
American Bar Association Client Counseling Competition
Region 4 on Feb. 15-17 at University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. The dynamic duos of third-year Campbell Law
students offered outstanding showings at the competition,
according to their coaches. Williams Britt and Skylar
Gallagher formed one team, and were coached by
Zachary Anstett ’18 and Peter Borden ’18. Tatiana Terry
and Katie Webb made up the second team.
Each Campbell Law team in the National Trial Regional
Competition (NTC) Region V Mock Trial, held in Columbia, South Carolina, had one member win the Outstanding
Advocate award; Carlie Spencer ’20 and Michaela Weber
’20 won this recognition. The team was coached by Maria
Hawkins ’12, an associate attorney at Miller Law Group.
Campbell Law advocates were named quarterfinalists at the
South Texas Mock Trial Challenge and Michaela Weber
won a coveted outstanding advocate award, out of more
than 100 advocates in the competition held March 27-30
in Houston, Texas. It is the eighth straight year a Campbell
Law trial advocate was named as one of the very finest. The
team — third-year student Hannah Wallace and second-year
students Weber, Madeline Lipe, and Adam Webb — was
also coached by Casey Peaden ’17.

Client Counseling National World Champs

“These talented student advocates set their eyes on the prize and
put in the time, effort, and energy it takes to culminate a national
championship feat,” Morse said. “The team excelled throughout
the tournament, as their talented opponents had a hard time
keeping them down in any aspect of the competition. To bring

4

Campbell Law students participated in the fifth Estrella
Mock Trial Competition (ETAC) held April 6-7 in San Juan,
Puerto Rico. The team, coached by Tilly and Advocacy
Wallace Fellow Morgan Pierce ’18, consisted of third-year
students Ashley Urquijo, Rosa Reyes, and Alexandra
Puszczynski and second-year student Jake Terrell. The
team advanced to the final round where they came in
second against George Washington University.

Dean Leonard added the law school would not be able to continue to send student advocates to these competitions across the
country and the world if it was not for the generosity of their team
sponsors, who included: Ward and Smith, P.A.; Marcari, Russotto,
Spencer and Balaban; Riddle & Brantley, LLP; Law Offices of John
M. McCabe, PA; and Anderson Jones, among others.

CAMPBELL LAW BRIEF
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CAMPBELL LAW TEAMS UP WITH N.C. STATE TO OFFER
‘DESIGN THINKING IN LAW’ COURSE
Campbell Law School and N.C. State University are again partnering to offer a unique course aimed at training 21st-century
lawyers to be more innovative and empathetic, and ultimately
more successful.
The intention and philosophy of the course, “Design Thinking in
Law,” are described in the syllabi as: “People with design thinking skills are more innovative, productive, and human-centered,
thanks to the design process of empathizing, visualizing, prototyping, and iterating. Lawyers who are more client-centered and
more empathetic would be more successful in their professional
career. This course will introduce the concept and process of design thinking. Students will have the opportunity to practice and
develop the design thinking skills through hands-on exercises
and projects.”

The course was taught this spring jointly by Campbell Law
Professor Kevin P. Lee, who couples his long-standing interest in
the phenomenon of human religiousness with his interest in the
emerging networked, globalized society, and N.C. State College of
Design’s head of the Department of Graphic Design and Industrial
Design and Professor Tsai Lu Liu to law students.“
Law is a system that has evolved by and for the needs of lawyers
and the legal profession,” Lee says. “What human-centered design
seeks is to rethink the law from the view of the citizen who it is
intended to serve.”
Students presented a number of fascinating final projects — one
of which creates a fair way for musicians and producers to get
paid called “Fair Stream” — on April 15 to a large audience of their
peers as well as invited guests from among other companies,
LexisNexis, faculty and staff.
The partnership with N.C. State’s College of Design gives Campbell
Law students access to one of the most acclaimed and highly
respected design programs in the world. “We are engaged in figuring out what massive changes in technology will require of the
future lawyers we are training, and Professor Lee is leading the way,”
explains Dean J. Rich Leonard.

PRO BONO SERVICE ANIMAL PROJECT EARNS N.C. BAR ASSOCIATION AWARD
The North Carolina Bar Association (NCBA) has honored
Campbell Law’s Pro Bono Council’s Service Animal Project with
its 2019 Law School Pro Bono Service Award. The project’s leaders
and student participants will formally receive the award during the
NCBA Annual Meeting, June 20-23, at Biltmore in Asheville.
Created in 2015, the Service Animal Project seeks to increase
access to facilities, services, and opportunities for persons with
disabilities by educating the public on the crucial role of service
animals and the laws which protect service animal handlers. In
coordination with Disability Rights North Carolina, the project
provides this education largely through community trainings for
local businesses and organizations, including elementary school
classrooms, the N.C. General Assembly and, significantly, restaurants, including A Place at the Table.
Most law schools, including Campbell Law, have a Student Animal
Legal Defense Fund (SALDF) that is dedicated to providing a
forum for education, advocacy, and scholarship
“For many individuals with disabilities, a service
aimed at protecting the lives and advancing
the interests of animals through the legal
animal is key to maintaining independence and
system and raising the profile of the field of
participating fully in society…”
animal law. However, the Service Animal
Project appears to be unique. While the project’s organizers cannot say with absolute certainty, they believe the
Service Animal Project is the only one of its kind at a law school in
the nation. Certainly, it is a rarity, despite the great need.
“For many individuals with disabilities, a service animal is key
to maintaining independence and participating fully in society,”
says Cody Davis ’18, the current Wallace Public Service Fellow
who helped start the Service Animal Project when he was a student.
Davis is blind and is rarely without his service animal, Clark, who
is a tan Labrador. “While it’s true that federal, state, and local
laws protect the rights of persons with disabilities who use service
animals for this very reason, these laws can be confusing and
sometimes abused to the detriment of people with disabilities.
The Service Animal Project aims to end that confusion.”

5

SUPPORT CAMPBELL LAW

Every gift to Campbell Law makes a difference.
Contribute online at our secure site: http://law.campbell.edu/give
For more information about giving opportunities, including
sponsoring a trial or moot court team, contact:
David Bohm, Director of Development
bohm@campbell.edu / 919.865.5977

225 Hillsborough Street, Suite 101 | Raleigh, North Carolina 27603
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NIYA FONVILLE, who joined Campbell
Law as associate
E C A of the Career
T Hdirector
P 2004 Campbell
Center in November,
and
M
Law graduate WILLIAM “WILL” ODEN III
of Wilmington are among the North Carolina Bar Association’s 2019 Citizen Lawyer
Award winners. Recipients will be honored
at the NCBA’s Annual Meeting Awards and
Recognitions
June 20,
O Dinner on Thursday,
E
at Biltmore.T H E C R E

T H E CA P
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PROFESSOR SCOTT PRYOR returned
to India in January as a Fulbright-Nehru
Research Scholar. He is studying the implementation of the new Indian Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code with a view toward publishing an article comparing selected aspects
of Indian and U.S. business bankruptcy law.
You can follow his adventures at https://
pryorthoughts.blogspot.com/2019/02/
pryorpostsindia-30.html
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Newly-elected JUDGE TOBIAS (TOBY)
HAMPSON, a 2002 Campbell Law graduate, and JUDGE ALLEGRA COLLINS, a
2006 Campbell Law graduate and most
recently a full-time Campbell Law faculty
member, were formally installed on the
North Carolina Court of Appeals in January. Hampson, who is a member of the law
school’s Board of Visitors, was sworn-in
during ceremonies on Jan. 11. Collins,
who will continue to teach as an adjunct
T H E CA P
member of the faculty, was sworn-in during
M
ceremonies on Jan. 17.

U. S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit
JUDGE ALBERT DIAZ will offer the commencement address at Campbell Law’s 41st
annual hooding and graduation ceremony on
May 10. The celebration is scheduled for 10
a.m. at Memorial Auditorium at the Duke
Energy Center for the Performing Arts in
downtown Raleigh. Judge Diaz was nominated
by President Barack Obama on Nov. 4, 2009, to a seat vacated
by William W. Wilkins, Jr. and confirmed by the Senate on Dec.
18, 2010. “Judge Diaz is a dedicated public servant, and we are
delighted that a judge of his prominence can join us for our commencement as we celebrate our 10-year anniversary of moving
from Buies Creek to the Capital,” said Dean J. Rich Leonard.

FRO

Beloved law professor DR. J. STANLEY
MCQUADE died Jan. 10 after an extended
illness. McQuade, who retired in 2015, was
an institutional icon who taught generations of Campbell University lawyers. He
was 89. “Dr. McQuade was truly a giant in
the Campbell circles,” said Britt J. Davis,
vice president of Institutional Advancement for Campbell University. “He was
absolutely beloved by so many in the law school community, as
well as the broader university community. He was a fixture in
Keith Hills for decades. He was a true Renaissance man, a lawyer,
a physician, and a preacher. He was an amazing fellow.” Memorial
gifts can be made online to the J. Stanley McQuade Law Alumni
Scholarship or sent in care of Campbell University, P.O. Box 116,
Buies Creek, NC 27506.

TH E CREE

“How do you celebrate 10 years of being in downtown Raleigh and 40 years
of being a top-notch law school? You throw yourself a party!” — Dean J. Rich Leonard
describing the 10/40 Gala held at Raleigh’s Union Station on March 22 attended by 400-plus alumni, students, faculty, staff,
sponsors, and friends of the law school. Visit our Facebook page to find more photos of the 10/40 Gala.

